
Ningbo Passen Packaging Products Company was established in 2014, ou

r company mainly produces packaging materials for personal care produc

ts, cleaning products, skin care products and cosmetics . The company ha

s formed a complete product customization service system and customer

 service system, and adhere to the product quality as the core, R & D inn

ovation for customer development business philosophy, has always been

 committed to creating the best quality products and services for domest

ic and foreign customers. 

Since 2018, the company has been expanding, many professionals have b

een added to various departments, and the company is still developing a

t a high speed.At present, the company has achieved one-stop service fo

r a variety of packaging materials, hoping to solve packaging solutions for

 more companies, and look forward to growing together with more comp

anies 

our advantages： 

1.Leading the core technology of packaging industry 

2.More than 15 years experience in packaging industry 

3.Experienced service professional business team 

4.Have industry-leading information 

5.Provide customers with a variety of customized solutions 



Product name Product presentation Product picture

Cosmetic aluminum bottle

Cosmetic 
packaging:perfume,lotion,toner,personal care 
product Feature:Eco-friendly, recyclable.  Able 
to customize your logo, color, or customized 
size

Aluminum jar

Aluminum packaging has been widely used in 
cosmetics, food, gifts, crafts, personal goods 
and other fields, aluminum jar has silvery 
white luster, good gloss, aluminum packaging 
visual sense is good, smooth hand feel, 
greatly improve the grade of products.

Essential oil aluminum bottle

Good for essential oil, beard oil, perfume hair 
salon, aromatherapy and other cosmetic 
liquids,Aluminum oil bottle packaging is 
becoming more and more popular

Cosemtic tube tube

Our cosmetic tube is mainly made of plastic 
and aluminum.cosmetic products such as  
hand cream, lip balm, and other the semi-
liquid products。The pure aluminum 
packaging is recyclable and environment-
friendly

Package bamboo products

For storing skincare and makeup materials 
Safe, secure and convenient.Perfect for cream, 
homemade face lotion, lotion sample or other 
cosmetic products.Good sealing performance 
safety and quality standards

Airless bottle/Lotion 
bottle/Cream jar

This cosmetic packaging bottle is suitable for 
the packaging of lotions, foundations, serums, 
creams, moisturizers, hand creams and other 
products.Easy to carry and store, it's suitable 
for travel, vacation, camping, business travel, 
daily life use.

Key Words environmental，recyclable，eco-friendly，reliable quality，

Aluminum packaging features recyclable，eco-friendly,sturdy and durable
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